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1'3.1'1 I--Orders '1'1<1 Notification by the Government of Tripura,
th;c High Court Government Treasury etc.

GOVERNMENT OF TRIPURA
PANCHA YAT DEPARTMENT

"o. F. 6t5-147)-GLiPR/93/10228-29 Dated, Agartala,
the 4th January, 1994.

ORDER

WHEREAS provisions have been made in clause (iii) of Sub-Rule (3)
of Rule 3 of the Tripura Panchayats (Delimitation of Constituencies) Rules.
1993 that if the population of Scheduled Tribes or Scheduled Caste of a
Gram is less than one per cent, such number of population belonging
either to Scheduled Tribe or Scheduled Caste shall not be taken into
account for reservation of scats of members for Scheduled Tribe or Sche-
duled Caste, as the case may be, of that Gram Panchayats ; and

WHEREAS the Tripura Panchayats Act, 1993 is not extended to the
areas under the Tripura Tribal Areas Autonomous Distirct Council which is
predominent1y peopled by Scheduled Tribe and Scheduled Caste; and
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WHEREAS in several areas where Panchayats would be constituted
under the provision of the Tripura Panchayats Act, 1993 the number of
Tribal population is meagre and in some Grams such number of popula-
tion is Jess than one per cent and due to restriction imposed in Clause (iii)
of Sub-Rule (3) of Rule 3 of the Tripura Panchayats (Delimitation of
Constituencies) Rules, 1993 even this meagre population shall have to be
ignored for the purpose of representation of Scheduled Tribes and Sche-
duled Castes; and

\VHEREAS it appears that the provisions made under Clause (iii) of
Sub-Rule (3) of Rule 3 of the Tripura Panchayats (Delimitation of
Constituencies) Rules, 1993 will cause difficulties in reserving seats for
Scheduled Tribe and Scheduled Caste candidates in the Panchayats ; and

NOW, therefore, in exercise of powers conferred by Sub-Rule (2) of
the Rule 13, the State Government hereby orders that Clause (ill) of Sub-
Rule (3) of Rule 3 of the Tripura Panchayats (Delimitation of Constitu-
encies) Rules, 1993 shall not apply for the purposes of delimitation under
the said Rules.

By order of the Governor .
. •.R. K. Mathur

Commissioner
Panchayat Department
Government of Tripura.

Printed at the Tripura Government, Press, Agartala,
----- .__ . ------ ..
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PART-I-Orders and Notifications by th., Government of Trip ura,
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GOVERNMENT OF TRIPURA
PANCHAYAT DEPARTMENT

No. F. 6(2-11)-GL/PR/93(L)1. Dated, Agartala, the 31st December, 1993.

ERRATA

Some errors are noticed in the Tripura Panchayats (Delimitation of
Constituencies) Rules, 1993 published in the Extraordinary issue of the
Tripura Gazette on the 15th December, 1993 for which the foliowing
correction slips are issued, name1y:-

1. In Page-I, in the Notification No. F. 6(2-11)-GL/PR/93(L),
dated 20th November, 1993 in the 1st line for the word and figure "Section-
288" please read "Section-228".

2. In the Rule 12, in the 6th line after the word "District Magistrate
and," and in 8th line after the words "District Magistrate" the words
please read "or the Sub-Divisional Magistrate, as the case may be".

N. C. Sinha
Joint Secretary to the
Government of Tripura
Panchayat Department.

--
Printed at the Tripura Govt, Press, Agartala.
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Gover nment of Tripura
Panchaya i D...partment

No. P. ti (2.1 I)-GLP R/YJ(L) Dated. Agartala , the 20th November, 1993,

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (I) cf Section 288 of
the Tripura Pauchuyats Act. L993, the State Government hereby makes the..
following rules to regulate the delimitation of Constituencies and all other
matters relating thereto under the said Act namely :-

THE TRIPURA PANCHAYATS (DELIMITATION
OF CONSTiTUENCIES) RULES, 1993.

PART·!
CHAPTER·~1
PR ELI ['I'll 0lARY

1. Short Title and Commencement:

(I) ThlSC Rules may be culled the Tripura Panchayats {Delimitation
of Constituencies) Rules. 19~3;

0) Thev shall cone into force on und from the ctatG of th.eir publi-
cation in the Official Gazette;
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2. Dedaitioa :

(1) In these Rules, unless there is all)'thiDi rcpu!'rant t. tke susjcct
or context !

(a) 'Act' means th¢ Tripara Panchayats Act, J 993 (Tripura Act No.7
of 1993) ;

(b) 'Form' means a Form appended to these Rules and includes a

manu!cdpt or type written ox cyclostyled copy and also BOJl!~Ji trust.te' c0lty
tnercof : .

(t') 'Schedule' means the Schedule appended to these Rules;

(d) 'Section' means It Section of the Ad.

(2) The expression used in these rules and not otherwise defined
shall have the same meaning as arc respectively asxigncd to thsm ill the Act.

CHAPTER-II

GRAM PANCHAYATS AND CONSTITUENCiES
3. Determination of Number of Members For a Grom Panchayat ana

Num ber of Members of the Scheduled Tribes, the Schell uled Caste ana
Women:

(1) Subject to the maximum and minimum numbers laid down ill
Sub-Section (2) of Section 12, the Sub-Divisional Magistrate shall, by any order
in Form=-Al , after previous publication of the draft order in Form-A, deter-
mine the number of members to be elected to a Gram Panchayat il~ far as
practicable on the following basis namely :

Population

(a) Where the population of a
Gram does 11ot ex>;eed300i
(Three Thousand)

(b) Where the population of a
Gram exceeds 3000 (Three
Thousand) but, does not
exceed 6000 (Six Thousand)

(c) Where the population of a Gram
exceed 6000 (Six thousand) 15 (pjfteA!lH)

... (2) . The Sub-Divisional Magistrate shall, out of the number of
membe'rsdetermined under sub-rule (I), reserve SC<lt or seats, if any, for tit.
members of the Scheduled Tribes Or the Schednleti Castes Or fer women as
[(>'fWiritdundet Sc.ction 14.

NUl1J ber of Members

9 (Nino)

Jl (Twolv~)
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(3) The num ber of tho Scheduled Castes members .andthe Scheduled
Tribes members to be elected from among the members determined under
sub-clause (I), which shall bear, as nearly as may be, tbesarne proportion with
the number of the members of the Gram Panchayat as the Scheduled Castes
population or the Scheduled Tribes population. as tile case may be, bears with
the total population in the Gram:

Provided that-

(i) the number of the Scheduled Castes Or ths Schedule Tribes or the
total population in a Gram shall be determined primarily on the basis oLih.
lsst preceding census of which the relevant figures are published.

(iil when census figures are not available for any area of a Gram, the
prescribed authority shall, subject to SUGh orger of the State Govern-
ment as may be made in this behalf, determine the number of the
Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled Tribes or the total population on the
basis of any other authenticated record maintained by any office or
organisation of any department of tho State Government or, where no
such record is available, on the basis of a local enquiry, which may
include house to house enumeration, caused by him for the purposes as
aforesaid after consulting where necessary, any portion of the censes
report, electoral roll of the Tripura Legislative Assembly or any other
au thenticated record that may be of assistance ;

(Iii) when it is ascertained from the available records that one or more
portions of the area of a Gram have, iu all such portions takea to-
telher, the Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled Tribes population cons-
tituting less than one per cent of the total population of the Gram,
snell Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes population figure, in
respect of such portions shall not be taken into account for the purpose
of sub-clause (3) ;

(iv) the Sub-Divisional Magistrate by an order in writing, shall record,
before publication of the draft of the order in Form A, the procedure
adopted, the records and documents relied unoa and the findings made
for the purpose of determination of the Scheduled Castes and the
Scheduled Tribes members

(4) The number of women members to be elected so.as to constituted~--

(i) not less than one- third of the Scheduled Castes and: the Schedu Ted
Tribes members to he elected under sub-clause 0) :

(iO not less than one-third of the total number of members to be elected to'
the Gram Panchayat including the number determined under ~t:b.



clause 0): of this clause and then declare the n unber Qf WOIT',en

member s for ~eats not reserved under sub-clause-G) :

Provided that the total number of seab reserved for the Scheduled
Ca,te,~ and the Scheduled Tribes sball h.: Liken into account while deter-
.mining the total number of seats to be reserved for women among them.

Explanation

(1) An authenticated record maintained by any department shall be a
record authenticated by the senior officer of that department posted in dny
office or organisation under the department located in the district.

(2) In determining the number of scats to be reserved under sub-clause
(3), any fraction of half or more' than half shall be rounded off to the next
higher whole number and any fraction of less than half shall be ignored.

4. Division of a Gram into Constituencies and allocation of seats,

Assignment of serial number for the Constituencies and the seats

and Reservation of scats.

(0 Subject to the maximum and minimum numbers laid down in sub-
section 12) of Section 12, the Sub-Divisional Magistare shall, by notification
in Form 'B1', after previous publication of the drnft notification in Form

J~, shall

(<1) deter mine tho name and number of constituencies into which the
area of a Gram shall he divided:

(h) specifying the area to be included in each constituency

Provided that each of the constituency relating to a Gram Panchayat
shall, as far as practicable, be geographically C0I11P1C', area:

Provided further that every constituency shall be so delineated as to fall
wholly within the area of the Gram,

(c) divide. in recognizable units like paras, localities, neighbourhood Or
colonies. the a rea of a Gram into constituencies on the basis of the
number of the members determined under sub-rule (!) of rule 3;

fa) allocate to each constituency, such number of seats not exceeding two
as may conform to the number determined under sub rule (I) of
fule 3 :

(e) assign consecutive serial numbers to all such cOl1stitl1cncies of a
Gram following the sequence of the numbers a-signed to the consri-.
tucncies ;
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(f) declare such number (If se;lt~ to be reserved. by rotation. for the
Scheduled Castes or the Scbeduled Tribe, person fro m amongst
the se.its allocated to the constitucn :ie" each constituency having
such Scheduled Castes or SL'h .duled Tribes population as bears with
the total population in [11;,( consti: uency not less than half of the
proportion as may he determined under sub-rule (3) of rule 3 ;

Provided tha t

(i) the proportion of the Sche,'ulcd Castes or the Scheduied Tribes
population as aforesaid xhal be ell terrr ined 011 the basis of last

preceding census of which the r eleva.it figures have been published;

(Ii) when the census figures are not available for any constituency or
for any portion of any constituency, the Sub-Divisional ~f:Jgi,tratc.

shall. subject to such order of the Sr. te Government as may be made
in this heh~Jf, determine the l'i;)porticn which the Scheduled Castes
or the Scheduled Tribe., popuicrion b,'[U's with total population on the

basis of any other authenticated record maintained by any 0 ee or

organisation of a ny department of the State Government;

(iii) the scats available for reservation by rotation shall be arranged

in the ascending order of the serial numbers of such seats and for-

med into two groups having all the old numbers of the seats in the

first group and all the even numbers cfthe scats in the second group;
in case the scats available c.unprise only odd or only even numbers,

there shall he formed a siug l:.. grOup aid , in every s uch case, the group

shall be formed maintaining the ascending order of the serial num-

bers;

for the first term of election among (very three consecutive terms,

scats shall be reserved commencing Irorn the first group and then

from the second gr,)up, if necessary, )f fro m the single group, as the

case may he, bt'\,inning in every such '~I.SC from the lowest seria l num-
her in order to reach the number J,~,ermined under sub-rule (3) of

rule 3 ;

(v) for the second and the third term r.f election. the same procedure

shall be followed except that reservation shall be made after exclu-
ding the seats reserved in ear lier term or terms of election and, in
the eVent cf shortfall of the required number of sears, seats beginning

from the lowest serial nambcr of the first group between the two
groups or from the single gro'1j1. as the case may be. shall be
reserved, n ot withstanding t h: ..t such seats were reserved in any
earlier term ; .!"

(IV)



\vi) if, Iollowing the I'rineiple or rotation, any seat is selected in ally
term of election for reseravatiou for both the Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes persons, preference shall be given h)

reservation for the Scheduled Tribes persons and, thereafter, reser-
vation for the Scheduled Castes persons shall be made of the seat .,;
coming next in order:

(vii) the Sub-Divisional Magistrate by an order in writing, shall record,
before the puhlication of the draft of the order in form A .the
procedure adopted, the records and documents relied upon And
the findings made for the purpsse of declaration of the seats
reserved for the Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled Tribes :

(:) declare such number of seats reserved for women as may be deter
mined under sub-clause (i) and sub-clause (ii) of sub-rule (4) of
rule j ;

Provided that such declaration of seats shall be made seperately in respect
of the seats determined under sub -clause-Ii) and sub-clause (ii) of sub-rule
(4) of rule 3:

Provided further that such declaration of scats for women shall be made
in such a way that all unreserved seats shall be arranged in ascending order
of seats numbers con rinuously , From the-e first seats shall be made reserved
for women and subsequently every third seat shall be reserved for women for
the first term of election among every three consecutive ter II1s.

The same procedure shall be applicable ill case of reservation of seats for
Scheduled Tribe and Scheduled Caste women. In this case all reserved seats
for Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Castes shall be taken together for reser-
vation of seats for the Scheduled Tribe and Scheduled Caste women ;

Provided also that in case th e number of seat determined under sub-clause
m or sub-clause (ii), of sub-rule (4) of ru le 3 is one only, that seat shall he
reserved for women for the first term of election and there shall be no reser-
vation for the second and the third term of election:

Provided also that reservation of seats for women for the second ••nd
third term of election shall be made after excluding the seats reserved in
earlier term or term, for the genera! category women, Scheduled Tribe women
and for the Scheduled Caste women. There shall be no bar for reservation of
same seats for the women for second and third terms.

5, Manner of publication of no title at ion under rules 3 and 4 :

(1) The Notificationiu Form ·A under rule 3 and FOfm---B under'
rule 4 shall be published not later than five weeks before the da te of polC'by
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posting copies thereof in SQn1e conspicuous places in the. effice .of the
coneerned=-

(a) Sub-Divisional Officer;
(b) Block Develop ment Officer; and
(C) District Magistrate ;
(d) tho Gram Panehayat to which the Notification related and the

Panehayat Sarniti and the Zilla Parishad within which the Gram is situated ;
(2) Any person affected by such order may submit any objection or

sug~estion in writing stating the reasons thereof so as to reach to the Sub-
Divisional Magistrate within one weak from the date of such publication.

0) Sub-Divisional Magistrate shall consider the objections Of

lluJgetion~,if anyreceived by him within the stipulated period and may make
suitable alterations and amendments in the order.

(4) The Sub-Divisional Magistrate, shall publish the notification in
From Al or From Bl with alteration and amendments. if any, not later
than three weeks before the date of poll by posting it ill the same places were
the draft notification was published and, upon such publication the order
shall come into force;

Provided that the notification sh ali be deemed to have been duly pub-
lished if there has been substantial compliance with the provisions of this rule
and' any omission to post the notifica tiou ill one or more places sh.d! not
invalidate the nctincario n

CHAPTERll1

PANCHAYAT SAMITl.

G. Determination of numbers of members an d
constituencies for Panchayat Samiti :

(1) Subject to the maximum number specified in Sub-rule (1) of See-
tiol171, the Sub-Divisional Magistrate shall, by notification ill Form No. CI
after previous publication in the Form No. C, determine the number of
members to be elected to a Panehayat Samit i from it Gram Or numbers (If

~ttms.A member is to be elected for every 8,000 population or part thereof
of the Panohayat area ;

Provided a part of the constituency of a Gram ~llOllld not be divided in
any C<UiC.

(2) The Sub Divisional Magistrale shall, by notification in Form No. D 1
after previous publication of the draft of the notification in Form D divid e a
Gram or Grams into as many coustituencies as the number of members deter-
mined under Sub-rule (r), to bit elected to a Panchay ••t Sarniti from a Gram
or 6ranls.
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J) The Sub-Divisional Magistrate shall assign by a notification in the
Form D I after pu blica tion in r orrn I). co nsccutive serial numbers to all such
constituencies following. as far as practicable, the sequence of the numbers
assigned to the Gram Pauchava : Constituencies.

(4) The Sub-Divisional Magistrate shall. by an order in the Form III
after previous publication of the draft notification in the Form 0, deter-
rninc·-·

.a. the Dumber of the Scheduled Caste" and the Scheduled Tribes mem-
hen; to be elected fror.i among: the members determined under sub-
rule (1) which shall, bear. as nearly as may be, the same propor-
tion with the number of members to he elected to the Panc;luyat
Samiti as the Scheduled Castes population or the Scheduled Tribes
population as the case may be, bears to the total populcti cn in the
Panchay at Sarniti area

Provided that

(i) The nu-uber of the Schcdule J Castes or the Scheduled Tribes o r tho
total population in a Pa nchayat Sarniti area, shall be determined on
tho basis of the lu st p; eccdi Ig census of which the relevant figure
have been p ub li she d ,

(ii) when census ii!-,ll!·~" ,:I'e 11,)t available for any area of a Panchayat
Sa miti. the prescribed autl.ority shal l, subject to such order of the
State Government as rna, be made in this behalf, determine the
number of the Scheduled Castes or tile Scheduled Tribes or the total
population on the basis or any other authenticated record maintained
by any office or organisaticns 0 f any department of the State
Governmen t ;

(iii, when it is ascertained from the available records that one or more
portion of the area of a Punchayut Sa miti have, in such proportion
taken togather, the Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled Tribes
population consisting \e-;s than one per cent of the total population
of the Puuchayat Sc,miti area, such Scheduled Caste, or the
Scheduled Tribes population figures in respect of such portions shall
not he taken into account for the purp ose of this sub rule;

(iv) t he Sub· Di vision.r! Magist ate, by an order in writing, shall reco rd,
before publlcution of the draf't of the order in Form C, tile pri.l~
cedure adopted, the records and documents relied upon



and findings made for the purpose of determination of the member of
the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes members.

EXPLANATION-
(1) An authenticated record maintained by any department shall be a

record authenticated by the senior officer of that department posted in any
office or organisation under the department located in the district.

(11) In determining the number of constituencies to be reserved under
this rule, any fraction of half or more than half shall be rounded off to the
next higher whole number and any fraction of less than half shall be ignored;

b) the number of women members to be elected so as to
constitute-

(i) not less than one-third of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled
Tribes members determined under clause (a);

(ii) not less than one-third of the total number of members to be
elected to the Panchayat Samiti including the number determined
under sub-clause (i) of this clause and then declare the number of
women members for constituencies not reserved under clause (a) :

Provided that the total number of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled
Tribes members determined under clause (i) shall be taken into account while
determining the total number of WOmenmembers among them.

(5) The Sub-Divisional Magistrate shall, by an order in Form C 1after
previous public-ation in Form C, declare-

(a) such number of constituencies to be reserved by rotation for the
Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled Tribes persons from amongst
the constituencies, each constituency having such Scheduled Castes
or Scheduled Tribes population as bears with the total population
in tha t constitueney not less than half of the proportion, as may
be determined under clause (a) of sub rule (4);

Provided that-
(i) the proportion of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes

population as aforesaid shall be determined on the basis of the
last preceding census of which the relevant figures have been
published;

(ii) when census figures are not available for any constituency or for
any portion of any consittuencies, the prescribed authority shall,
subject to such order of the state Government as may be made in
this behalf, determine the proportion Which the Scheduled Castes
or the Scheduled Tribes population bears with the total population
on the basis of any other authenticated record maintained by any .~
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office or organisation of any Department of the State
Government.
(iii) the constituencies available for reservation by rotation
shall be arranged in the ascending order of the serial numbers of
such constituencies and formed into two groups having all the odd
numbers of the coustituencies in the first group and all the even
numbers of the constituencies in the seeond group; in case the
constituencies available comprise only odd or only even numbers,
there shall be formed a single group and, in every such case, the
group sha I be formed maintaining the ascending order of the serial
numbers ;

(iv) for the first terms of election among every three consecutive terms,
constituencies shall be reserved commencing from the first group
and then from the second group, if necessary Or form the single
group, as the case may be, beginning in any such case from the
lowest serial number in order to reach the number determined
under clause (a) of sub-rule (4)

(v) for the second and the third terms of election, the same procedure
shall be followed except that reservation shall be made after exclud-
ing the constituencies reserved in earlier term or terms ot election

-' and, in the event of the shortfall of the required number of cons-
tituencies, constituencies beginning from the lowest serial number
of the first group between the two groups or from the single group.
as the case may be, shall be reserved, notwithstanding that such
constituencies were reserved in any earlier term;

(vi) if following the principle of rotation, any constituency is selected
in any term of election for reservation for both the Scheduled Castes
and the Scheduled Tribes persons, preference shall be given to the
reservation for the Scheduled Tribes persons and' thereafter, reserva-
tion for the Scheduled Caste persons shall be made of the consti-
tuency coming next in order; the Sub-Divisional Magitraie, by an
order in writing, shall record, before the publication of the draft
of the order in From C, the procedure adopted, the records and
documents relied upon and findings made for the purpose of
declaration of the constituencies reserved for the Scheduled Castes
or the Scheduled Tribes;

(b) such number of constituencies rese: ved form women as is equal to
the number of mem bel'S determined under cIa use (b) of sub-ruler 4);

Proviued that such declaration of constituencies shall be sepa-
rately in respect of the women members to be elected as
determined under sub-clause (i), and sub-clause (ii), of clause (b)
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of sub-rule (4) :

Provided further that such declaration of seats for woman shall be
made in such way that all unreserved seats shall be arranged in ascending
order of seats numbers continuously. From these first seat shall be made
reserved for women and subsequently every third seat shall be reserved for
women for first term of election among every three consecutive terms.

The same procedure shall be applicable in case of reservation of
seats for the Scheduled Tribe and the Scheduled Caste women. In this case
all reserved seats for Scheduled Tribes and the Scheduled Castes shall be taken
together for reservation of seats for Scheduled Tribe and Scheduled Caste
women;

Provided also that in case the members of conttituency deter-
mined under sub-clause (1), or sub-clause (ii), of clausetb) of sub-rulet-tj is one
only, that constituency shtll be reserved for women for the first term of elec-
tion and there shall be no reservation for the second and the thir.I term of
election;

Provided also that reservation of seats for women for the second
and third term of election s1:ull be made after excluding the spats reserved in
earlier term or terms for the general category women, Scheduled Tribe women
and for the Scheduled caste woman. There shall be no bar for reservation
of same seats for the women for second and third terms.
7 MANNER OF PUBLICATION OF ORDER UNDER RULE 6 :---- ~-- -----~--~~-----~------ ------

(0. The draft of th a notification U:1deI rule 6 sh111 be published in From-C
not later than five week before the date of p.ill by posting the same in some
conspicuous places in the office of the-

i) The gram Panchayat within the panchayat Samiti to which the
order relates;

ii) Panchayat Samiti to which 'he order relates ; and
iii) The Blook Development officer, Sub-Divisional officer, District

Magistrate & Collector and the Zilla Parished of the area
concerned ;

(2) Any person affected by such order may submit any Objection or sugges-

tion in writing stating the reasons thereof so as to reach He Sub-
Divisional Magistrate within one week from the date of such publi-
cation.

3) ~The Sub-Divisional Magistrate shall consider the objections or sugges-
tions, if ally, received by it within the stipulated period and may make suita-
ble alterations or amendments in the order. .~
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4) The Sub-Divisional Magistrate shall publish the notification in the
form C(l) with alterations and amendments, if any. not leter than 3 weeks
before the date of poll by posting the same ill the places where the draft of
the order was published, and upon such publication. the order shall como
into force:

Provided that the order shall be deemed to have been duly published if
there has been a substantial compliance with the provision of this rule and
any omission to post the order in one or more places shall not invalidate
the older.

CHAPTER-IV

ZILLA PARISHAD

8. Determination of mumber of constituencies, allotment of seats to
- --- ------- _.- ---- - -

the Scheduled Tribes and the Scheduled Cutes for Zilla Parishad.

(l) The State Government in pursuence of the provisions of sub-section
(1) of Section 123 of the Tripura Pachayats Act, 1993, shall. having regard
to the population of every Zilla Parish ad area, by a notification determine
the number of members to be direct! v elected for every Zilla Parishad.

(2) After publication of the notification under sub-rule (1) the District
Magistracte shall, by an order in form EI after previous publication in form-E
divide a District into such number of single number constitutencies as the
number of members determined under sub-rule (1), to be directly elected to
be member of the Zilla Parishad.

(3) The District Magistrate shall assign by a notification in form PI
after publication in Form-F, consecutive serial numbers to all such consti-
tuencies within the area of a Zilla Parishad following, as far as practicable,
the =equence of the numbers assigned to the Legislative Assembly constituency
and the num+ers assigned to the Legislative Assembly polling station compri-
sing the area of Zilla Parishad,

(4) The District Magistrate shall, by a notification in the Form F] after
previous publication in Form F, determine-

(a) the number of constituencies to be reserved for tho Scheduled
Castes and the Sched uled Tribe. which shall bear, as nearly as
may be same proportion with the number of the constituencies
in the Zilla Parishad, as the Scheduled Castes population Or the
Scheduled Tribes population, as the case may be, bears wit.
the total population in the area ef the Zilla Parishad ;

- ~~--~------~-~- ------ - --- -------
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Prvided that the number of the Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled
Tribes or the total population of the Zilla Parishad area, shall be determined
on the basis of the last preceding census of the relevant figures have been
published;

(b) determine the number of WOmen members to be elected so as
to constitute-

(i) not less than one- third of the Scheduled Caste and the Scheduled
Tribe members determined under clause (a) ;

(ii) not less than one-third of the total number of the members to be
elected to the Zilla Parishad including the number determined
under sub clause (i) this clause and then declare the number of
women members for constituencies not reserve under claus (a) :

Provide that tho total number of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled
Tribe member determined under clause (a) shall be taken into account while
determining the total number of the women members among them;

(c) declare such number of constituencies to be reserved by rotation
from amongst the constituencies, each conctituency having such
Scheduled Caste and Schedule Tribe population as bears with
the total populotion on that constituency not Jess than half
of the proportion, as may be determined under clause (a) :

Provided that-
(i) the proportion of the Schebuled Castes or the Scheduled Tribes

population shall be determined on the basis of the hst preceding
census of which the relevant figure, have been published ;

(ii) when census figures are not available for any constituency,
or for any portion of any constituency. the District Magistrate
shall. subject to such order of the State Government as may be
made in this behalf, determine the proportion which the
Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled Tribes populaticn bears with
the total population on the basis of ony authenticated records
maintained by any office or organisation of any department of
the State Government;

(iii) the constituencies available fOT reservation by rotation shal1 be
arranged in ascending order of the serial numbers of such constitu-
encies and fromed into two groups having all the odd numbers of
the constituencies in the first group and all the even nurners of the
constituencies in the second group; in case the constituencies avai-
lable comprise only odd or only even numbers, there shall be
frorned a single group and. ill every such each, the groups shall b~
formed maintaining tho ascending order of the serial numbersz
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(iv) for th e first term of election among every three consecutive terms,
constituencies shall be reserved commencing from the first group
and then from the second group, if necessary; or from the single
group, as the case may be beginning in every such case from the
lowest serial number in order to reach the number determined
under clause (c);

(v) for the second and third term of election, the same procedure shall
be followed except that reservation shall be made after excluding
the constituencies reserved in earlier term or terms of election and,
in the event of the shortfall of the required number of constituencies,
constituencies b. ginning form the lowest serial number of the first
group between the two groups or from the single group, as the case
may be, shall be reserved, notwithstanding that such constituencies
were reserved in any earlier term;

(vi) if, following the principle of rotation, any constituency is selected
in any term of election for reservation for both the Scheduled Castes
and the Scheduled Tribes persons, preference shall be given to reserva-
tion for the Scheduled Tribes persona and thereafter, reservation for
the Scheduled Castes persons shall be made of the constituency
coming next in order;

(vii) The District Magistrate, by an order in writing shall record, before the
issue of the notification under this rule, the procedure adopted, the
records and documents relied upon, the t'indings made for the purpose
of declaration of the constituencies reserved lor the Scheduled Castes
and the Scheduled Tribes.

(d) declare such number of constituencies reserved for women as is equal to
the number of members determined under clause (b) :

Provided that such declaration of constituencies 5h311 be made separate-
ly in respect of the constituencies reserved for Scheduled Castes and the
Scheduled Tribes and the other constituencies in Zilla Par shad;

Provided further that such declaration of seat for wernen shall be made
in such way that all unreserved seals shall be arranged in ascending order
of seats numbers continuously. From first seat sball be made reserved for
wernen and subsequently every third seat shall be reserved for wemen for the
first term of election among every three consecutive terms.

The same procedure shall be applicable in case of reservation of seats
for the Scheduled Tribe and the Scheduled Caste women in this case all resrved;
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seats for Scheduled Tribes and the Scheduled Castes shall be-taken .together
for reservation of seats for Schedule I Tribe and Scheduled - Caste w((ruen ;

.!~ o· ,.- - ;~-_

Providing also that in case of the number of constituency .determined
under elaused (d) is one only, that constituency shall be reserved for women
for the first term of election and there shall be no reservation for the second
and the third term election :

Provided also that of reservation of seats for women for the second
and third term of election shall be nu.Ie after excluding the seats reserved
ill earlier term of terms Ior th ~ gcn erai category weuien and for the Sche-
duled Caste women. There shall be no bar for reservation of same seats for
the women for second and third terms.

9. Manner of publication by order under rule 8 :
~~---~--

(1) The draft of the order under rule 8 shall be published in From E
not later than 1'ive weeks before the date of poll by posting the same in some
conspicuous placed In rue ohic~ of tae-

i) Gram Panchayat within the Panchayat Sarniti area La which the
order relates ;

ii) Panchayat Samiti to which the order relates ;

iii) District Magistrate & Collector, the Sub-Divisional officer, the
Block Development officer, the Zilla Parishad of the area concerned;

tv) Director of Panchayats and the District Panchayat oliiicer,

(2) Any person affected by such order may submit any objection or
suggestion in writing stating the reasons thereof so as to reach the prescribed
authority within one week fr om the date of such publication.

(3) The District Magistrate shall consider the objection or suggestion,
if any, received by it within the stipulated period and may make suitable
alteration or amendment III the order.

(4) The District Magistrate shall, publish the notification/order in the
Form El with alterations and amendments, if any, not Iatar than three weeks
before the date of poll by posting the same in places where the draft of the
order was published and upon such publication, the order shall come in to
force:

Provided that the order shall be deemed to have been duly published if
there has been a substantial compliance with the provision of these rules and
any inadvertant omission to post the order in one or more places shall
not invahdate the orders.
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Miscellaneous

10. No alteration, addition, amendments shall be made after the last date
of filling of nomination in respect of the any seats to the Gram panchayats,
Panchayat Samiti or the Zilla Parishads.

II. Delimination of constituencies and determination of seats for the Gram
Panchayats, the Panchayat Sarnitis and the Zilla Parishads, as the case may
be, shall not be made before the next general election.

12. The State Government may, at any time, call for the recorda
connected wit.i the division of area into constituencies in respect of the
Gram Panchayat, the Panchayat Samiti or the Zilla Parishad anti the
allocation of seat or seats to each of such . constituency made under rules 3,
6 and 8 for. the porpose of satisfying itself of the correctness of any 01der
passed or proceedings taken in the said matter by the District Magistrate and
pass such orders thereon as may be deemed necessary. The District
Magistrate shall modify the order passed by it earlier in accordance with the
decision of the State Government in the manner mentioned in rules
5,7, and 9.

13. Removal of Difficulties

(I) The State Government may issue such general or special
directions as may. in its opinion, be necessary for the purpose of giviD:
effect to these rules, or delimitation of constituencies or of reservation by
retation under the Act.

(2) If any difficulty arises in giving effect to the promisions of
these rules, in delimitation of constituencies or of reservation of seats by
rotation, the State Government as occasion require, may, by order, do
anything which appears to it to be necessary for the purpose of removing the
difficul ty.

By order of the Governor,

R. K. Mathur
Commissioner to the
Government of Tripura.

- --------------
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FORM-A

( See Rule 3 (1) )

No. Dated:
(-

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 12 and 13 of the Tripura Panchayats
Act, 1993, read with rule 3 of the Tripura Panchayats ( Delimttation of Constituencies)
Rules, 1993, I, the Sub-Divisional Magistrate of the Sub-Division of.. hereby
publish the draft of this Notification to determine for the Grams specified in column (1)
of the Schedule below, the total number of members to be elected to the Gram Panchayat
showing the number of seats reserved tor Scheduled Tribes/Scheduled Castes/Women as
specified in the corresponding entries in column ( 2) in the said scnedule for general
information.

The draft will be taken up for consideration after one week from this day and any
objections or suggestions with respect thereto which may be received by the undersigned
before the date shall be duly considered,

SCHEDULE

Sub-Division: Block :-

Name of the gram Total number of members to be elected
to the Gram Panchayat

.~---. ------ --'----
Total number
of members

Scheduled
Caste
Members

2(b)

Scheduled
Tribes
members
2(c)

Women Members:

2(a) 2(d)

2 3 4 5
~----.--.~---.------'-_.__ ._-----_ .._-- -------

Sub-Divisional Magistrate

FORM-A (1)

( See rule 3 (1) )
No. Dated:

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 12 and 13 of the Tripura Panehayats Act,
1'93, read with rule 3 of the Tripura Panchaysts (Delimitation of Constituencies) Rule.
1993; I, the Sub-Divisional Ma!istratc of the Sub-Division hereby
determine, after previous publication of the draft of this notification, for the grams specified
in column (I) of the Schedule below, the total number of members, Scheduled Caste
members, Scheduled Tribes Members and Women Members to be elected to the Gram
Panchayat, as specified in the corresponding entry in column (2) of the schedule after consi-

-'--~- ---~
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dering the objections and suggestions invited un.ter pervious notification in form A in
draft.

SCHEDULE
Sub-Division :- Block :-

Name of the Gram Total number of members to be elected to the Gram
Panchayats , -'-- .-

Total No.
of seats.

Scheduled
Castes
Members
2(b)

3

Scheduled Women Members
Tribes

Members
2(c) 2(d)2(a)

2 4 5

Sub-Divisional Magistrate

FORM--B
( See Rule 4 )

No. Dated :-
NDTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 12 and 13 of the Tripura Panchayats Act,
1993, read with rule 4 of the Tripura Panchayats (Delimitation of Constituencies) Rules, 1993
I, the Sub-Divisional Magistrate of the Sub-Division of. ..
hereby determine the area of such Gram mentioned in Column (I) shall be divided into the
number of constituencies mentioned in the corresponding entries in column (2) of the Sche-
dule below and in each such constituency the area to be included, the number of seats to be
allotted, the seat or seats to he reserved for the Scheduled tribes, Scheduled castes and the
women shall be as have been specified in the corresponding entries of Column 3 of the
schedule and hereby publish in draft for general information.

The draft will be taken up for consideration after one week from this day and any
objections or suggestions with respect thereto which may be received by the undersigned
before the date shall be duly considered.

SCHEDUl..E

Sub-Division :- Block :-

Name of the (J ram Na.ue and S1. No.
of the constituen-
c ies.

consi ituencies
Seats allotted to each
constituency with
51. No.

2 3 4

Seats reserved for Sch. Tribes!
Sch, Castes/Women candidates
against serial No. of seats.

5
---- ..---r-

Sub-Divisional Magistrate.
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FORM-B (1)

(See rule 4 )

Date:

In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 12 and 13 of the Tripura Panchayats Act,
1993, read with rule 4 of the Tr ipura Panchayats (Delimitation of Constituencies) Rule, 1991,
I, the Sub-Divisional Magistrate ofthe Sub-Division of-- ---hereby determine that the
area of each Gram mentioned in Column (1) shall be divided into the number of constituencies
mentioned in the corresponding entries in column (2) of the schedule below and in each such
constituency the area to be included, the number of seats to be allotted, the seat or seats to
be reserved for the Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled Castes and the women have been specified
in the corresponding entries of column (3) of the Schedule; after considering the objections
and suggestions invited under previous notification in Form B in draft.

SCHEDULE

Sub-Division : Block:

Name of the Gram
Name and S1. No.
of tbe Consti-
tuency

Area included Seats allottedto
in the consti- each Consti-
tuency tuency with Serial

No.

2 3 4

Seats reserved for Sch , Tribes/Sch"
Castes/Women Candidates against
Serial number of seat.

S ub-Divisional Magistrate.

FORM-C

(See Rule 6 (1) )

No. Dated

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 71 of the Tripura Panchayats Act, 1993.
read with rule 6 (1) of the Tripura Panchayats (Delimitation of Constituencies) Rules,
1993, I, the Sub-Divisl orral I'vi1gi,trat(J of the Sub·Division .
hereby determine for each of the Panchayat Samiti snecified in column (1) of the schedule
below, the tolal number of members to OJ elected 10 th.; Panchayat Sarniti showing the ~
number of seats reserved for Schedukd I'ribes/Scheduied Castes/Women Members as
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specified in the corresponding entry in column (2) of the said schedule and hereby publish
in draft for general informarion,

SCHEDULE

District: Sub-Division: Block'

Name ef the Total nur-iber of members to be elected to the Pancltayat Sarniti,

Panchayat Sarniti
Total number of Sch. Tribe Sch, Caste Women

Members Members Members Members
-- --------.~- ----

2(a) 2 (b) 2(C) 2(d)
------ -------

Sub-Divisional Magistrate

FORM - C(l)

( See Rule 6 (1) )

No. Dated

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 71 of the Tripura Panchayats Act, 1993,
read with rule 6(1) of the Tripura Panchayats (Delimitation of Constituencies) Rules, 1993,
I, the SUb-Divisional Magistrate of the Sub-Division-------------hereby
determine for each of the Panchayat Sarniti specified in column (1) of the schedule below,
the total Number of members to be elected to the Panchayat Samiti, showing the
number of Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Women members as specified in the
corresponding entry in column (2) of tile Schedule after considering the objectons and sugges-
tions invited c nder previous notification in Form C in Draft.

SCHEDULE

District Sub-Division Block

Name of the
Total number of members to be elected to the
Panchayat Samiti

Panchayat Samiti Total No. of Sch. Tribe
Members Members

Sch. Caste
Members

Women
Members

- --------- ------ --- --------- --------- ---
2(a) 2(b) 2 (c) 2(d)--------- ----- ----------------- -----------

Sub-DiVisiona] Magi8tra~
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FORM-D
( See Rule 6(2) )

Dated-

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 71 and 72 of the Tripura Panchayats
Act, 19!B, read with rule 6(2) of the Tripura Panchayats (Delimitation of Constituencies)
Rules, 1993, I, the Sub-Divisional Magistrate Sub-Division,
hereby determine that the area of each Panchayat Samiti mentioned in Column 0) shall
be divided into the number of Constiuencies mentioned in the corresponding entries in
column (2) of the Schedule be'ow and in such constitucncv the area to be included, the number
of seats to be allotted, the seat or sea(S to be reserved for the scheduled tribes, scheduled
castes and the wemen shall be as have been specified in the corresponding entries of column
(3) .f the schedule and hereby publish in draft for general information.

The draft will be taken up for consideration after one week from this day and any
objections or suggestion! witlt respect thereto which may be received by the undersigned
before the date shall be duly considered.

SCHEDULE

District ~ Sub-Division : Block:
-------------- -------- - -'

Mame of the Name and SI. No.
Panchayat
Samiti.

of constituency.
Area included
in the consti-
tuency,

Seat allotted to Seats reserved fer
each consti- Scheduled Tribes/
tuency with serial Scheduled Castes!
number. Women candidates

against serial
number of seats.

---------- --.----
2 3 4 5

Sub-Divisional Magistrate.

FORM D (1)
(See Rule 6 (2)

NO. Dated.
NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 71 and 71. of the Tripura Panchayats
Act, 1993, read with rule 6 (2) of the Tripura Panchayats (Delimitation of Constituencies)
Rules, 1993, I, the Sub-Divisional Magistrate of '" Sub-Division hereby
determine that the area of each Panchayat Samiti in column (1) shall be divided into the
number of constituencies mentioned in the corresponding entries in column (2) of the
Schedule below and in each such Constituency the area to be included, the number of seats
to be allotted, tho scat or seats to ba reserved for scheduled Tribes/Scheduled Castes and
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the women shall be as have been specified in the corresponding entries of column (3) (If

the Schedule, after considering the objection and suggestions invited under previous
notification in form D in draft.

District:

SCHEDULE

Sub-Division: Block:

Name of the
Panchayat
Samiri.

Name and SL.
Number of the
constituency.

Area to be
included in
the constitu-
ency.

Seats allotted to each
constituency with serial
number.

---_ .._----- ..----_ ...._------_. __ ._--------------_ ..- --
2 3 4

Seats reserved fer scheduled Tribes/
Scheduled Castes/Women candidates
against serial number of seats.

5

Sub-Divisional Magistrate.

FORM-E

( See Rule 8 (1) (2)

NO. Da led

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 123 of the Tripura Panchayats Act, 1993,
read with rule 8 (J) (2) of the Tripura Panchayats (Delimi·ation of Constituencies
Rules, 1993, I, the District Magistrate of the District as prescr ibe d authority appointed
by the State Gove.nment in the Department of Panchayars under Notification No .......•.
Dated hereby determine for each of the Zilla Parishad specified in the Column (I) of
the schedule below the total number of meubers ,0 be elected to the Zilla Parishad showing
the number of scats rererved for Scheduled Tr ibc s/Schcduled castes and Women members,
as specified in the corresponding entry in column (2) of the said schedule and hereby
publish in draft for general informatian.

SCHEDULE

Name or the
Zilla Parishad

Total number of members to be elected
to the Zilla Pa rishad,

-ToTaTnum"beroi'-sciieduled' --ScheduJe(j"--- Women'·---·-
members. Tribes castes members.

members member"
2(b) 2(c) 2(d)(2) (a)

2 3 4 5
------- ------

Sub-Divisional Magistrate. ..,..

-------,-- -------
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FORM E (I)
(See Rule 8 (1) (2)

NO.

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 123 and 124 of the Tripura Panchayat
Act, 1,93, to read with rule 8(1)(2) of the Tripura Panchayais (Delimitation of Constituen-
cies) Rules, 1993, T, the District Magistrate of District,
as prescribed authority appointed by the State Government in Panchay ats Department
vide Notification No dated .................................•
hereby determine for each of the Zilla Parishad specified in column (1) of the Schedule
below, the total number of members to be elected to the Zilla Parishad showing the number
of Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled castes and women members as specified in the corresponding
entry in column (2) of the Schedule, after considering the objections and suggestions invited
under previous notification in From 'E' in draft.

SCHEDULE

District.

Name of the
Zilla Parishad.

Total number of members to be elected
to the Zilla Parishad,

.~--~ ------- ----.~~---
Total number
of members.

Scheduled
Tribes
members.

Scheduled
castes
members.

Women
members.

District Magistrate

FORM-F

(See rule 8(3)(4)
No. Dated-

NOTIFICA nON

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 123 and 124 of the Tripura Panchayat
Act, 1993, read with rule 8(3)(4) of the Tripura Panchayat (Delimitation of constituencies)
Rules, 1993, I. the District Magistrate and Collector of District, hereby
determine that the area of the Zilla Parishad mentioned in Column (1) shall be divided into
the number of constituencies mentioned in the corresponding entries in colurr.n (2) of the
schedule below and in such constituency the area to be included, the number of seats to
be allotted, the seat or seats to be reserved for the Scheduled Trtbes, Scheduled Castes and
the women shall be as have been specified in the corresponding entries of column (3) of
the schedule and hereby published in i.:raft for general information.

The draft will be taken up for consideration after one week from this day and any

---~-~-~-
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objec tions or suggestions with respect thereto which may be received by the understgned
before the date shall be duly considered.

SCHEDl.JLE
District-- - --- -------------- -------------------- -----------

Name of the
Zilla Parlshad.

Name and serial NO. of Area included
the constituency. in the consti-

tuency,

Seat allotted to each
con-trtue ncy with
seri •.1number.

3 4----- ------------------
Seats reserved for scheduled Tribes /
Scheduled Castes/Women candidates

___~g~i_l1_~serial n~10l~er of sea~:______ _
5

District Magistrate.

No.

FORM-F (I)
SEE RULE 8 (I) (2)

Dated.
NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 123 and 124 of the Tripura
Panchayats Act, 1993, read with rule 8 (I) (2) of the Tripura Panchayat (Deli-
mitation of constituency) Rules, 1993, I, the District Magistrate & Collector
of... .. Dtstrict, hereby determine that the area
of the Zilla Parishad in column (1) shall be divided into the number of constitu-
encies mentioned in the corresponding entries in column (2) of the Schedule
below and in each such constituency the area to be included, the number of seats
to be allotted, the seat or seats to be reset ved for Scheduled Tribes/Scheduled.
Castes and the WOmen shall be as have been specifed in the corresponding
entries of column (3) of the schedule, after considering the objections or sugges-
tions invited under previous notification in form 'F in draft.

SCHEDULE
District :
- -- ------- -------------------- ------------ -------- --- -------------------

Name of the Name and
Zilla Parishad. serial number

of the consti-
tuency.

Area to be
included in
the consti-
tuency.

Seats allotted Seats reserved
to each cons- for ST/SC/
titueny with Women candi-
serial number date against SI.

number of seats.

District Magistrate
By order of the Governor.

R. K. Mathur
Commissioner to the Government of Tripura.

Printed at the Tripura Government Press, Agartala.

-- - ------ -------- - '--------- -----
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Agartala, Tuesday, January 7, 2014 A. D., Pausa 17, 1935 S. E.

GOVERNMENT OF TRIPURA

RD (PANCHAYAT) DEPARTMENT

N0.F.3(2-12)-GL/PR!2013/23845-46
Dated, Agartala, the 7th January, 2014.

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of Section 228 of

the Tfipura Panchayats Act, 1993, the State Government hereby makes the

following Rules to amend the Tripura Panchayats (Delimitation of

Constituencies) Rules, 1993, namely :-

 

1. Short title and commencement

(1) These Rules may be called the “Tripura

Panchayats (Delimitation of Constituencies)

(Second Amendment) Rules, 2014”;

(2) They shall come into force {rem the date of

their publication in the official Gazette;

2. Amendment of 'Rule 3

(1} In Sub-Rule (1) of Rule—3 of the Tripura

Panchayats(Delimitation 0f Constituencies)

Rules, 1993 (hereinafter referred to as

Principal Rules), the entire expressions

classified under the columns rF‘opnulaltien’ and

‘Number of Members’ shall be substituted

with the following:- '

Population N umber 0‘

 

Members

(a) Where the 9 (Nine)

population of a

Gram , does not

exceed '3000 (Three
Thousand)

(b) Where the 11(Eleven)

population of 13.

Gram exceeds
3000 (Three

Thousand) but,
does not exceeds
4500 (Four
Thousand Five
Hundred)

(c) Where the 13(Thirteen)

population of 51

Gram exceeds
4500 (Four

Thousand Five
Hundred} but. does

not exceeds
6000(Six
Thousand]

(d) When: the 15(F‘ifteen)

population of a

Gram exceeds
6000(Sbc
Thousand]

  

 

 

 



(2)

(3)

{4)

(5]

(1)

(9)

(3)

In the Principal Rules, in the proviso to

clause( 0) of sub-rule (1) of Rule 3, which was

inserted by the Amendment Rules,1999, the

words “next two General Elections”, after the

word “in” and before the words “till full

rotation is completed” shalI be substituted

with the words “the next General Election for

two consecutive terms” ;  
In the Principal Rules, in clause (i) of sub-rul

(4} of Rule 3, the words “not less than one

third”, shall be substituted with the word

“fifty percent”;

In the Principal Rules, in clause (ii) of 51.11:

rule (4) of Rule 3 , the words “not less thar

one-third”, shall be substituted with m4

words “fifty percent”;

In the Explanation to sub rule (4)01" Rule :'

after serial No(2) , a new serial No (3) with the

contents as follows , shall be inserted:-  
    

 

   
  

  

  

    

  
   

“(3) For the purpose of determination

number of seats to be reserved under an

rule (4), while calculating the figure, only th

whole integers shall be taken into accoun

'ignoring any figure after the decxmal point."

Amendment of Rule 4

In sub-clause (iv) of the proviso to clause (f)

sub-rule (1) of Rule 4, the words “eve

three”, after the word “among” and before

word “consecutive”, shall be substituted wi

the word “two”;
,

The sub Clause(v] of clause (i) of sub-rule(1) 1‘

Rule 4 , shall be substituted with .e

followings:—

For the second term of election , the sa

procedure shall be followed except

reservation shall be made after excluding

seats reserved in earlier term of election an

in the event of shortfall of the requir

number of seats, seats beginning from

lowest serial number of the first gro

between the two groups or from the sin

group, as the case may be , shall be reserve

not withstanding that such seats w

reserved in the earlier term;

The proviso to sub—clause(vii) of Clause(f) of

sub—rulefl) of Rule 4 , which was inserted y

the Amendment Rules,199‘3 , shall e

 

  
 



(4)-

(5).

(6}.

(7).

Substituted With the followings:-
“Provided further - that notwithstanding

anything contained in the foregoing
provisions of these Rules, the principle of

rotation for the purpose of reservation shall
commence from the first General Election and
the roster for reservation by rotation shall

continue for two successive terms to complete
the rotation unless the State Government , for
reason to be recorded in writing , and by
notification, directs fresh commencement of
the rotation at any stage excluding the earlier
term of elections from the operation of the
rotation.” ‘

The second proviso to clause {g} of sub- rule
(1) of Rule 4, shall be substituted with the

followings:- '
“Provided further that such declaration of
seats for women shall be made in such a way
that all unreserved seats shall be arranged in
ascending order of seats numbers
continuously, having regard to the number of
seats to be reserved for-women.

The same procedure shall be applicable in

case of reservation of seats for scheduled
Tribe and Scheduled Caste women. In this
case all reserved seats for Scheduled Tribes
and Scheduled Castes shall be taken together
for reservation of seats for the Scheduled

Tribe and Schedule Caste women; “

In the third proviso to clause (g) of sub—rule
(1) of Rule 4, after the word “second” and
before the words “term of election”, the words
“and the third" shall be deleted;

The fourth proviso to clause (g) of sub-rule (1)
of Rule 4 , shall be substituted with the

followings:—

“ Provided also that reservation of seats for

women for the second term of election shall

be made after excluding the seats reserved in
earlier tenn for the general category women,
Scheduled Tribe women and for the

Scheduled Caste women. There shall be no

bar for reservation of same seats for the

women for second tenns.”

After the fourth proviso to clause (g) of sub-

rule (1) of Rule—4, the following proviso shall
be inserted namely;- '

“Provided also that if the Gram Panchayat is

constituted with odd number of seats, the last
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(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

{5}

(6)

odd number of seat in ascending order shall

not be available for reservation of women in

the concerned Gram Panchayat having regard

to the sub-section (3) of Section 14 of the

Act”.

Amendment of Rule 6

In the proviso to clause (b) of sub-rule (1) of

Rule 6, which was inserted by the

Amendment Rules,1999, the words “next two

General Elections”, after the word “in" and

before the word “till” shall be substituted with

the words “the next General Election for two

consecutive terms” and the words “full

rotation is completed” to be deleted;

In sub-clause (i) of clause (b) of sub—rule (4) of

Rule 6, the words “not less than oneathird”,

before the word “of", shall be substituted with

the words fifty percent;

In sub-clause (ii) of clause (b) of sub-rule (4)

of Rule 6, the words “not less than one—

third“, before the word “of”, shall be

substituted with the words fifty percent;

After the proviso to of clause (b) of sub—rule

(4) of Rule 6, the following new proviso shall

be added as follows:—

“ Provided further that for the purpose of

determination of number of seats to be

reserved under clause (b), while calculating

the figure, only the whole integers shall be

taken into account, ignoring any figure after

the decimal point”;

In sub-clause (iv) of clause (a) of sub-rule (5)

of Rule 6, the words “every three”, after the

word “among" and before the word

“consecutive”, shall be substituted with the

word “two”;

The sub-clause(v) of Clause(a) of sub-mle(5) of

Rule 6, shall be substituted with the

followings:-

“ for the second terms of election , the same

procedure shall be followed except that

reservation shall be made after excluding the

constituencies reserved ‘in earlier term of

election and, in event of the shortfall of the

required number of constituencies,

constituencies beginning from the lowest

serial number of the first group between the

two groups or from the single group, as the

  
   
 



(7)

(8}

(9)

(10)

(11]

case may be, shall be reserved,

notvdthstanding' that such constituencies

were reserved in earlier term;”

In proviso of sub-clauee (vi) of clause. (a) of

sub-rule (5) of Rule 6, the word “three”, before

the word “successive”, shall be substituted by

the word “two". After the word “term" and

before the word “01” the words “or terms” shall

be deleted;

The second proviso to Clause(bo of sub-rule(5)

of Rule 6 , shall be substituted with the

followings:-
“Provided further that such declaration of

seats for women shall be made in such way

that all unreserved seats shall be arranged in

ascending order of seats numbers

continuously having regard to the number of

seats to be reserved for women- .

The same procedure shall be applicable in

case of reservation of seats for the Scheduled

Tribes and the Scheduled Castes shall be

taken together for reservation of seats for

Scheduled Tribe and Scheduled' Caste

women;”

In the third proviso to clause (b) of sub—rule

(5) of Rule 6, after the word “second” and

before the word “term” the words “and the

third” shall be deleted.

The fourth proviso to Clause(b) of sub-rule(5)

of Rule 6 , shall be substituted with the
followings:-

“Provided also that reservation of seats for

women for the second term of election shall

be made after excluding the seats reserved in

earlier term far the general category women,

Scheduled Tribe.” women and for ' the

Scheduled caste women. There shall be no '

bar for reservation of same seats for the

women for second terme;”

After the fourth proviso to clause (b) of sub—

rule (5) of Rule 6, the following new proviso

shall be added , as follows:-

“provided also that if the Panchayat Samiti is

constituted with odd number of seats, the last

odd number of seat in ascending order shall

not be available for reservation of women in

the concerned Panchayat samiti having

regard to the meaning of the provision of the

Act"; '
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(1}

(2)

(3}

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

' (8)

Amendment of Rule-8

In the proviso to clause (b) of sub-rule (1)70f

Rule 8, the words “next two General

Elections”, after the word “in” and before the

word “till” shall be substituted with the words

“the next General Election for two consecutive

terms”;

In sub-clause (1) of clause (b) of eub-mle (4) of

Rule 8 , the words “not less than one—third”,

before the word “of", shall be substituted by

the words “fifty percent”;

In sub-clauee (ii) of clause (b) of sub-rule (4)

of Rule 8, the words “not less than one-third”,

before the word “of” , shall be substituted by

the words “fifty percent”;

After the proviso to clause (b) of sub-rule (4)

of Rifle 8, the following new proviso shall be

added as follower

“ Provided further that for the purpose of

determination of number of seats to be

reserved under clause (b), while calculating

the figure, only the whole integers shall be

taken in to account, ignoring any figure after

the dechnal point”; '

In sub—clause (iv) of clause (c ) of sub—mle (4)

of Rule 8, the words “every three”, after the

word “among" and before the word

“consecutive”, shall be substituted with the

word “two”;

In sub—clause (v) of clause to ) of sub—rule (4)

of Rule 8, the words “and third?" after the

' word “second” and before the word “term”;

shall be deleted. Further, the word “any”,

after the word “in" and before the word

“earlier”, shall be deleted.

In the proviso to sub—clause (vii) of clause (0}

of sub—rule (4) of Rule 8, which was inserted

by the Amendment Rules,1999, the word

“three”, before the word “successive”, shall be

substituted with the word “two”. Further the

words “or terms” after the word term and

before the word “of” shall be deleted.

After sub clause {vii} of elause [c ) of sub—rule

(4) of Rule 8, the following new sub Clause(viii)

shall be added, namely- '
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(9)

(10)

(111

.(12)

“In determining the number of constituencies
to be reserved under this rule, any fraction of
half 91' more than half shall be rounded off to
the next higher whole" 'number and any
fraction of less than half shall be ignored”;

The second proviso to clause ((1) of sub-rule(4)
of Rule 8, shall be substituted with the

followings:—
“ Provided further that such declaration of
seat for women shall be made in such way
that all unreserved seats shall be arranged in
ascending order of seats number
continuously having regard to the number of
seats to be reserved for women.
The same procedure shall be applicable in .
case of reservation of seats for Scheduled
Tribe and the Scheduled Caste women in this
case all reserved seats for Scheduled Tribes
and the Scheduled Castes shall be taken

together for reservation of seats for scheduled
Tribe and Scheduled Caste women;”

In the third proviso to clause ((1) of sub-rule
(4) of Rule 8 , the words “and the third” before
the word “term”, shall be deleted;

The fourth proviso to clause (d) of sub—rule(4)
of Rule 8, shall be substituted with the

followings:-
“Provided also that of reservation of seats for

women for the second term of election shall

be made after excluding the seats reserved in
earlier term for the general category women ,
Scheduled Tribe women and for the

Scheduled Caste women. There shall be no
bar for reservation of same seats for the
women for second terms.”

After the fourth proviso to clause (d) of sub—
rule (4) of Rule 8, further following new
proviso shall be added as follows:—.

“Provided also that if the Zilla Parishad is '-
constituted with odd number of seats, the last
odd number of seat in ascending order shall
not be available for reservation of women in
the concerned Zilla Parishad having regard to
the meaning of the Provision of the Act”;

 

 
 



6. Amendment of Forms

(1] in the Forms numbered as 13, EU), D, 139(1), F

and F(I), prescribing the formats of

Notification, in the first para ,the word “three”

before the word “consecutive” shall be

substituted with the word “two”;

(2) in the Schedule—of the Forms B, B(I), D, D(I), F
and F(I), in their column (7) with the words

“Third General Election” shall be deleted;

By orderonot

v+ '2'7Princzpal Secretary to e

Government of Tripura.
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